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C r i s p i n  w i n s  
M i s s  S W O S U
Jenna Crispin of Taloga was named Miss SWOSU during Saturday's annual scholarship 
pageant. Crispin will represent Southwestern next summer at the Miss Oklahoma contest. 
(Photo by Ashley Porter)
One of the largest-ever crowds to attend 
a Miss SWOSU Pageant watched as Jenna 
Crispin of Taloga won the crown of Miss 
SWOSU 2012 and Lauren Russ of Cordell 
won the title of Miss SWOSU’s Outstanding 
Teen at this past Saturday’s (November 12) 
pageants held at Southwestern.
Crispin will represent SWOSU at next 
summer’s Miss Oklahoma Pageant, while Russ 
advances to the Miss Oklahoma Outstanding 
Teen Pageant, which is held the same week at 
the Miss Oklahoma Pageant in Tulsa.
Crispin won the title and a $2,500 
scholarship. She is a junior majoring in 
accounting. Her platform issue is “Instilling 
Work Ethic in America’s Youth.” Crispin’s 
talent, a vocal solo of “Cry” by Lynn Anderson, 
earned her the pageant’s talent award. She 
also won the most tickets sold award.
Jessica Heiser of Altus finished as first 
runnerup. The freshman won a $1,500 
scholarship. Lindsey Thrash of Mooreland 
was second runnerup and winner of a $1,000 
scholarship.
Tia Sauer of Weatherford won the swimsuit 
and peer respect/leadership awards. Kylee 
King of Hydro won the crowd pleaser and 
most scholarship patrons sold awards.
All non-finalists each won $500 SWOSU 
scholarships.
For winning the Miss SWOSU’s 
Outstanding Teen title, Russ won a $500 
scholarship to SWOSU and various gifts and 
certificates from area businesses. She also 
won the talent award for a piano solo. Russ is
the second person from her family to win the 
Miss SWOSU Outstanding Teen title as sister 
Lacey Russ won the title two years ago. Lacey 
went on to win the Miss Oklahoma and Miss 
America teen titles.
Morgan Swiggart of Oklahoma City (PC 
North) finished as first runnerup. She won 
a $300 scholarship to SWOSU and various
gifts and certificates. Kelsi Jones of Yukon 
finished as second runnerup and won a $200 
scholarship to SWOSU.
Beth Braddock of Altus won the crowd 
pleaser, active wear, most scholarship patrons 
sold and most tickets sold awards.
All non-finalists in the teen pageant each 
won $100 SWOSU scholarships.
S h a k e n
strong quakes rattle students
By Kayla De w itt  
Web Editor____
The typical student in western 
Oklahoma knows what to do when the 
tornado sirens sound, but are left clueless 
when it comes to earthquakes. Though 
the recent earthquakes in Oklahoma 
have not been bad in western Oklahoma, 
students need to be prepared and know 
what to do in future earthquakes.
The recent earthquakes shocked many 
students, because they were unexpected. 
Ashley Porter said, “I was watching 
Paranormal Activity 3, in Oklahoma 
City, when the earthquake stroked! It 
was scary because we were at the part 
in the movie where the demon causes 
an “earthquake” and it happened at the 
exact same time. “
Some students were unsure of what 
was happening at first. Mary Ann 
Phillips, said “I was at home in Duncan, 
suddenly I started feeling really dizzy.
I thought there was something wrong 
with me until I looked up and the walls 
were shifting, followed by a horrible 
grinding noise. I’ve lived in Oklahoma 
my whole life, and never actually felt an 
earthquake before; it was definitely a new 
experience.”
Students can find information on 
earthquake readiness at ready.gov/ 
earthquakes. It states the following 
information on what to do in an 
earthquake:
If indoors:
DROP to the ground; take COVER by 
getting under a sturdy table or other 
piece of furniture; and HOLD ON until 
the shaking stops. If there isn’t a table or 
desk near you, cover your face and head 
with your arms and crouch in an inside 
corner of the building.
Stay away from glass, windows,
see Quake on page 2
Notable Okie 
earthquakes:
1800s: The great earthquakes in the 
New Madrid, Mo., region in 1811­
1812, and an Arkansas earthquake 
centered in Arkansas in 1881 likely 
were felt in what is now Oklahoma.
Dec. 2, 1897: The first recorded quake 
known to have been centered in the 
state occurred in Grant County.
April 9, 1952: A magnitude-5.5 was 
centered near El Reno. Plate glass 
windows were shattered in the business 
district of El Reno. People reported 
feeling the earthquake in Kingfisher, 
Oklahoma City, Tulsa and Union City.
June 17, 1959: A broad area of 
southwestern Oklahoma and felt a 
shock June 17, 1959. Slight damage, 
consisting of cracks in plaster, 
pavement and a house foundation 
occurred in Cache, Duncan and 
Lawton.
Nov. 5, 2011: A 4.7-magnitude 
earthquake that hit at 2:12 a.m. 
Saturday was initially thought to be the 
main shock until the 5.6-magnitude 
quake struck later in the day. The 
epicenter was in Lincoln County, 
but the tremors were felt throughout 
Oklahoma and in other states.
Nov. 7, 2011: A 4.7 magnitude 
earthquake shook Oklahoma again 
at 8:46 p.m. It was the third large 
earthquake that rattled the Sooner 
State in just three days. According 
to the U.S. Geological Survey, the 
epicenter of the earthquake was five 
miles northwest of Prague.
Retired professor of biology Bill Seibert helps students 
select plants to purchase during the annual Biology Club 
Plant Sale Thursday.
for the veterans
Jamie Rice sets up mini flags around campus last Friday 
in commemoration of Veteran's Day.
News now...
The 3rd annual jump-a-thon 
with proceeds benefiting St. 
Jude Children’s’ Hospital 
will take place Nov. 14-18. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon members 
jump on a trampoline for 






Association will host an 
International Day in the 
Memorial Student Center on 
Tuesday, November 15, from 
11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Senior pictures...
Seniors who plan to graduate 
are invited to get Graduate 
Record portraits on Monday, 
Nov. 28, from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m., or Tuesday, Nov.
29, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Portraits will be taken in the 
retail area of the Memorial 
Center between The Grill 
and the Bulldog Beanery. The 
portraits are free, but students 
can order extra pictures. For 
more information, call 744­
3083.
Basketball...
Wom en  are 2-0
--page 5
Basketball...
Men  beat NWOSU
--page 5
Soccer...
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Recognition ceremony held 
for 50-year pharmacy grads
Honorees attending the recognition ceremony were 
(front from left): Paul Hancock, Jr., Midland, TX; Don 
Lynn Loula, Shawnee; and Donald Milligan, Ashland, 
Kansas. Back from left—Hank Robertson, Tribune, KS; 
Dud Martin Hire, Denton, Texas; Phil Hoey, Dewey; and 
De Roy Forwoodson, Wilburton.
The Southwestern Oklahoma State University College of 
Pharmacy recently honored 50-year pharmacy graduates 
with a recognition ceremony held on the Weatherford 
ampus.
Honorees attending the recognition ceremony 
were: Dud Martin Hire, Denton; De Roy Forwoodson, 
Wilburton; Phil Hoey, Dewey; Paul Hancock, Jr., Midland; 
Henry (Hank) Robertson, Tribune; Don Lynn Loula, 
Shawnee; and Donald Milligan, Ashland. Not attending 
he ceremony but joining the group afterwards was Keith 
Dodson of Altus.
Patti Harper, alumni and development officer for the 
SWOSU College of Pharmacy, said the college presented 
;ach honoree with gifts and then sponsored a lunch 
provided by the SWOSU Pharmacy Alumni Association.
Each year during homecoming activities at SWOSU, the 
College of Pharmacy honors 50-year graduates and hosts 
m open house for alumni and friends.
BSA to host annual dance
The Southwestern Black Student 
Association will host its annual BSA 
Bash on Friday, November 18, on the 
Weatherford campus.
The dance will be held from 9 
p.m. until 2 a.m. with the theme
“Dress to Impress." The event will 
be held around the rock wall in the 
SWOSU Wellness Center. The dance 
has a $3 price of admission with 
profits benefiting BSA’s philanthropic 
workings.
According to BSA President Kasey 
McFalls, all students are invited to 
attend, but are required to have a valid 
SWOSU I.D. For more information, 
contact McFalls at mcfallsk@student. 
swosu.edu.
Q u a k e from page 1
outside doors and walls, and anything 
that could fall, such as lighting 
fixtures or furniture. Stay in bed if you 
are there when the earthquake strikes. 
Hold on and protect your head with 
a pillow, unless you are under a heavy 
light fixture that could fall. In that 
case, move to the nearest safe place.
Do not use a doorway except if 
you know it is a strongly supported, 
load-bearing doorway and it is 
close to you. Many inside doorways 
are lightly constructed and do not 
offer protection Stay inside until 
the shaking stops and it is safe to go 
outside. Do not exit a building during
the shaking. Research has shown that 
most injuries occur when people 
inside buildings attempt to move to a 
different location inside the building 
or try to leave.
DO NOT use the elevators.
Be aware that the electricity may go 
out or the sprinkler systems or fire 
alarms may turn on.
If Outdoors:
Stay there. Move away from 
buildings, streetlights, and utility 
wires.
Once in the open, stay there until 
the shaking stops. The greatest danger 
exists directly outside buildings, at
exits and alongside exterior walls. 
Many of the 120 fatalities from the 
1933 Long Beach earthquake occurred 
when people ran outside of buildings 
only to be killed by falling debris from 
collapsing walls. Ground movement 
during an earthquake is seldom the 
direct cause of death or injury. Most 
earthquake-related casualties result 
from collapsing walls, flying glass, and 
falling objects.
If in a Moving Vehicle:
Stop as quickly as safety permits and 
stay in the vehicle. Avoid stopping 
near or under buildings, trees, 
overpasses, and utility wires.
SGA Spotlight
The Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Student Government Association Center continues to 
improve as a great place for all SWOSU students.
At a recent Student Senate session, SWOSU’s 
student body representatives approved the purchase of 
a 40-inch, high definition television and DVD player. 
All students on campus are invited to use the new 
system. It is just one of the many amenities provided 
for SWOSU students at the SGA Center.
The SGA Center boasts a full kitchen, including 
an oven for the use of all. Students must only provide 
their own ingredients. In addition, SGA provides 
students the ability to make free copies every day. 
SWOSU organizations may also hold meetings in the 
SGA Center.
All are invited to take full advantage of these 
services any time the SGA Center is open. Official 
hours are 2:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 2:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, but 
they are welcome any time the door is open and can 
make appointments for another time.
The Student Government Association is here to help 
students in any way possible. All are invited to attend 
Senate meetings on Thursday nights at 6:00 p.m. in the 
General Thomas P. Stafford Center, room 104. Senators 
are still needed to fill positions in the colleges of 
Professional & Graduate Studies and Arts & Sciences.
For more information on matters of the SGA or 
if you would you would like to fill the vacant Senate 
seats, contact Student Body President David Goree 
at davidgoree2003@gmail.com or Public Relations 
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S tu d e n ts , fa cu lty  a tten d  research  day
Fifty-one students and 
17 faculty members from 
Southwestern participated 
in the recent 13 th annual 
Oklahoma Research Day 
held in Lawton.
Oklahoma Research Day 
provides an opportunity 
for Oklahoma regional 
university students and 
faculty from all disciplines 
to showcase their research 
activities. SWOSU students 
and faculty presented a 
total of 35 projects.
The event was 
sponsored by Oklahoma 
State Regents for Higher 
Education, Oklahoma 





Institutes of Health 
Oklahoma IDeA Network 
of Biomedical Research 
Excellence (INBRE) and 
Oklahoma Center for the
Advancement of Science 
and Technology.
The 2011 Oklahoma 
Research Day also featured 
a number of prominent 
speakers including Dr. 
Drew Appleby, associate 




John Mather, a Nobel 
Prize Laureate, senior 
astrophysicist in the 
Observational Cosmology 
Laboratory and senior 
project scientist for 
the James Webb Space 
Telescope at Goddard 
Space Flight Center; and 
Dawn Kennedy, graduate 
student at the University of 
Oklahoma. Each speaker 
provided their perspective 
on the importance 
of undergraduate 
research for success as 
an undergraduate and 
graduate student as well




participating were Vicky 
Abernathy, Sahar Adibi, 






Zella Classen, Cameron 
Collins, Kara Connelly,
Jodi Corley, Jeff Dickey, 
Josiah Dittrich, Chenxi 
Du, Angela Edwards,
Chelsi England, Bonnie 
Farris, Mandi Foutch,
Sierra Goodwin, Melanie 
Graham, Tyler Hardin, 
Dusty Lankford, Lauren 
Lee, Irene Lopez, Kody 
McKay, Tyler McLemore, 
Michael Moore, Pamela 
Moreno, Charles Moseley, 
Caleb Murrow, Claudia 
Nkeih, Sean O’Brien, Maria 
Ortega, Mary Phillips,
Ashley Rodriguez, LaKesha 
Seals, Jeff Short, Yesenia 
Soto, Sarah Souvannachak, 
Elizabeth St. John, Ashlie 
Stacy, Timothy Stein,
Chris Thornton, Glennda 
Tiller, Toni Trim, Jonathan 
Walker, Yifan Wang, Tanner 
Wheeler and Meredith 
Word.
SWOSU faculty 
participating were: Dr. Lisa 
Appeddu, Dr. Dan Brown, 
Dr. Lisa Castle, Dr. Vivien 
Chu, Dr. Daniel Farris,
Dr. Andrea Holgado, Dr. 
Jason Johnson, Dr. Warren 
Moseley, Dr. Eric Paul,
Dr. Hardeep Saluja, Dr. 
Christopher Shane, Dr. 
Eithel Simpson, Dr. Tony 
Stein, Dr. Rahmat Talukder, 
Dr. Leland Turner, Dr. 
Muatasem Ubeidat and 
Xiaomiao Wang.
Additional attendees 
from SWOSU included Dr. 
Radwan Al-Jarrah, Dr. Jody 
Maness and Dr. Lori Gwyn.
Southwestern se ts  up 
downtown presence
By Abigail  Meyer
S ta ff Reporter
(Photo 1) Work is now underway on the renovation of the 
Downtown SWOSU building owned by Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in Weatherford. (Photo 2) 
The building, located at 210 W. Main Street, will be the 
future home of a SWOSU museum and offices for the 
Weatherford Area Chamber of Commerce.
Renovations have begun on the SWOSU owned 
downtown building located at 210 W. Main. The 
renovation is part of a broader community effort to 
revitalize and repurpose buildings in the Main Street 
District of Weatherford.
Rick Skinner, director of Southwestern’s Physical Plant, 
is overseeing the renovation efforts and estimates that the 
work will be completed in a three-to-four month period.
Skinner says the plan calls for an exterior renovation 
that will serve at once to modernize it and to expose more 
of the original building, allowing the structure to keep its 
historical character. Plans for the exterior are in place for 
early 2012 if current budget provisions allow.
The building was purchased by the university 18 months 
ago and will be used as office space for the Weatherford 
Chamber of Commerce. Its offices are currently in City 
Hall.
“This will allow the Chamber of Commerce to move 
closer to where they work, and that’s with Main Street,” 
Skinner said.
Once completed, the building’s interior will consists of 
a T-shaped lobby with a large open area for art displays.
A large general-purpose conference room will be used for 
conducting various chamber business. It will be framed by 
large oak and glass doors.
The building will also house the SWOSU Museum and 
will become host to its permanent collection. The museum 
area will include guest bathrooms and a refreshment area 
where patrons can lounge.
U p c o m i n g
E v e n t s
W ednesday, N ovem ber 16, 2011
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM ACE Faculty Meeting
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Chem Club Mtg
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Tau Beta Sigma Meeting
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Brass and Woodwind Ensemble Concert
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Psychology Tutoring
9:30 PM - 10:30 PM Zeta Phi Pledge Meeting
Thursday, N ovem ber 17, 2011
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM Administrative Assistant Meeting
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM Computer Science Tutor
5:00 PM - 9:00 PM PHO Night
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM SGA Senate Meeting
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM ASA Pho Night
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Percussion Concert
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Phi Delta Theta General Meeting
Friday, N ovem ber 18, 2011
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM D2L Drop-in Session: Using D2L in Your Situation
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Rho Chi Honors Banquet
Saturday, N ovem ber 19, 2011
All Day Disc Golf Playday
8:00 AM - 7:00 PM All Senior Honor Band
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Upward Bound
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Upward Bound Saturday Academy
Sunday, N ovem ber 20, 2011
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Kappa Delta Omega Sorority Meeting
Monday, N ovem ber 21, 2011
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Computer Science Tutor
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Community Chorus Concert
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Men’s Basketball vs. Dallas Baptist
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Psychology Tutoring
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM Chi Theta Meeting
Tuesday, N ovem ber 22, 2011
3:00 PM - 3:05 PM Practice Lockdown Drill
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM Computer Science Tutor
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM CAB Meeting
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM SODA Club Meeting
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Psychology Tutoring
10:00 PM Thanksgiving Vacation Begins
W ednesday, N ovem ber 23, 2011
Campus Closed - Holiday
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM NOONDAY
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM ACE Faculty Meeting
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Tau Beta Sigma Meeting
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Psychology Tutoring
Thursday, N ovem ber 24 , 2011
Campus Closed - Holiday
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM Computer Science Tutor
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM SGA Senate Meeting
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Phi Delta Theta General Meeting
Friday, N ovem ber 25 , 2011
Campus Closed - Holiday
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM Men's Basketball vs. Arkansas-Fort Smith in Dallas
Saturday, N ovem ber 26 , 2011
All Day Disc Golf Playday
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Men's Basketball vs. Dallas Baptist in Dallas TX
Sunday, N ovem ber 27, 2011
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Kappa Delta Omega Sorority Meeting
Crossword (courtesy of mirroreyes.com)
ACROSS
1. Plateaus 













30, Half of two
31, Fled
32, Central point
33, A bird's home
35, Fortuneteller's card 










56, An clement in steel
57, Piece of writing
63, Tibetan monk
64, Winged
65 , _ _ _ _ _ _ rasa
66, Send forth
67, Memo
68, Hunter of myth
69, Sec socially













11. An Italian woman of 
rank
12. Old gold coin
13. Utter 
21. Black







37. 1 1 1 1
38 . Canvas dwelling 
4 0 . Majestic
4 2 . Florentine iris 
4 5 . Put out 
48. Insist
51 , Was unwell
52, Literary genre
53, Throw' up 
55. He plays roles
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Get a start on Christmas shopping!
T he Kloset has lots of stocking stuffers 
such as scarves and trouser socks, 
starting at just $14! Girls can find 
things for their friends, roomies, and 
family members, and guys can come 
find things for the girls in their lives! 
After Thanksgiving, The Kloset will 
be open on Sundays from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m, and will extend their Monday 
and Thursday hours to 7 p.m. They 
offer delivery within the Weatherford 
area, gift certificates, and free gift/ 
wrapping.
Target's doors will open at midnight 
Black Friday. They will also have 
several electronic items on sale such 
as a 46" TV for just $298, a 4GB 
XBOX system for just $139.99, an 
I-Pod speaker dock for $29.99, and 
the I-Pod Touch for $195. Some 
video games will start at just $5, 
movies at $1.99, and Television series 
starting at $12.99. Household items, 
clothing, shoes, and toys are among 
the other sections of the store that 
will be on sale. For more information 
check out the Black Friday ad!
Nabors will start its 59th Semi- 
Annual Sale, Monday November 
21 at 4 p.m. Fall shoes and 
accessories for Men, Women, and 
Children will go on sale and stay 
on sale until they're gone!
Kmart s Black Friday doorbusters will 
start at 5 a.m. and last until 11 a.m.
That gives shoppers 5 hours to save 
on shoes, clothes, toys, electronics, and 
much more! Deals include a Playstation 
Holiday Bundle for $199.99, a 4GB tablet 
for $99, Blu-Rays for $12.99, and digital 
cameras starting at $49.99. Items that 
will remain on sale after 11 a.m. include 
Christmas bundles and gift sets, video 
games up to 30% off, Christmas decor 
items, 70%-80% off of some Jewelry 
tems, and more household items! Check 
Vout their Black friday ad for more^
 details.
Walmart will offer lots of sales in 
three waves, starting at 10 p.m., 12 
a.m., and 8 a.m. Some of the sale 
items include a 32" LCD TV for $188, 
Kindles for $79, Portable DVD players 
for $59, a GPS for $69, MP3 players 
for $19.88, Laptops starting at $198, 
Printers starting at $19, and Movies 
starting at $1.96. Small appliances, 
toys, clothes, and more will be on a 
sale too! Check the Black Friday ad 
for more information!
Scentsy products make great gifts for 
anyone and can be ordered in a variety 
of products such as scent warmers, 
plug ins, sprays, and stuffed animals. 
Their variety of choices makes Scentsy 
products a great choice for guys, 
girls, and children! To order, contact a 
Scentsy consultant. Two SWOSU students 
have started selling Scentsy together 
and you can order on their website 
skyeandrachael.scentsy.us or get their 
contact information from the site.
DeLISHous Designs offers personalized 
hand crafted home decor. The custom 
made boards start at just $20 and can 
be made to fit any personality of any 
age. Check out the ‘DeLISHous Designs" 
Facebook page for more information and 
to look at previous boards!
Black Friday Ads can be 
found at theblackfriday.com
Counseling S erv ices  o ffers online m ental hea lth  ch eck -u p
The fall semester can be both exciting 
ind stressful -  leaving some students feeling 
)verwhelmed. When left unattended, these 
everyday stressors can lead to more serious 
roblems with depression, anxiety and 
mhealthy forms of self-medication. Many 
tudents may turn to alcohol to cope with 
itress, but alcohol itself is a depressant and 
:an make depression and anxiety worse.
SWOSU Counseling Services now 
ffers an online mental health check-up 
it http://www.swosu.edu/administration/
scs/links.asp. This check-up consists of 
brief, anonymous screening questionnaires 
designed to provide students with insight 
into symptoms they might be experiencing 
and offers helpful treatment and referral 
information, if necessary.
“Many students don’t associate their 
drinking and stress with a mood disorder,” 
says Kim Liebscher, Director of SWOSU 
Counseling Services. “Often, they feel 
like drinking is a normal and acceptable 
way to fight stress, especially during their
college years, when in reality it actually 
makes symptoms worse. Our online 
mental health check-up offers confidential 
screenings for depression, bipolar 
disorder, generalized anxiety disorder and 
posttraumatic stress disorder. Help is 
available.”
Some of the questions included in the 
screenings include:
• Have you lost pleasure in the things you
used to enjoy?
• Do you have trouble sleeping or eating?
• Do you deliberately avoid social
situations?
• Does your mood fluctuate between overly
“high” and utterly hopeless?
• Do you suffer from unexplained aches
and pains?
Don’t risk your future. SWOSU 
Counseling Services staff is here to listen 
and help. Call 580.774.3776 if you would 
like to visit with one of our counselors. 
Counseling Services is located in the 
Wellness Center.
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Women start season with two wins
score 93 against W ayland
MaRiah Oyler puts up a shot against Northwestern Saturday.The Southwestern 
basketball team has won its first two games this season. (Photo by Ashley Porter)
WEATHERFORD, Okla.
-  Southwestern pushed its 
offensive engines into full 
gear, racing past visiting 
Wayland Baptist University 
93-71 in a women’s 
basketball game Saturday 
in Weatherford. The win 
improved the Bulldogs 
to 2-0 on the season and 
gives them considerable 
momentum heading into 
their next game opponent, 
rival Central Oklahoma in 
Edmond on Tuesday.
Sumiya Darden scored 
20 points and Darcie Dick 
added 14 as the Bulldogs 
used a strong second half to 
pull away from the visitors
after a tight opening 19 
minutes. The score was 
tied six times and the lead 
changed hands eight times 
in the first half.
The Bulldogs scored the 
half’s final six points to 
break open a game that was 
tied at 35. The last basket 
came at the buzzer when 
Michelle Fisher picked up 
a loose ball and banked 
home a 35-foot shot to give 
SWOSU a 41-35 lead.
SWOSU began to pull 
away midway through the 
final half thanks in part to a 
14-1 run keyed by Darden. 
She had six points in the 
run and her basket at the
8:25 mark gave the Bulldogs 
a 70-52 lead.
SWOSU steadily built on 
the margin before ending 
with its biggest of the game, 
a 22-point cushion, at the 
final.
The Bulldogs finished 
making 30-of-65 shots for 
46% and where even better 
from three-point distance 
knocking down eight-of-17 
shots for 47%. MaRiah 
Oyler had three three- 
pointers while teammate 
Holly Jennings swished a 
pair for the Bulldogs.
SWOSU forced 22 
turnovers from WBU while 
committing only 10.
Football tea m  en d s  
se a so n  w ith lo ss
MONTICELLO, ARK. -  Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University closed the curtain on its 2011 football season 
with a 35-21 road loss at the University of Arkansas- 
Monticello on Saturday. SWOSU ended its third season 
under football coach Dan Cocannouer with a 5-6 record 
and finished in sixth place in its first-year as a member of 
the Great American Conference with a 3-5 mark.
Arkansas-Monticello got a pair of fourth-quarter scores 
set up by interceptions of Bulldog quarterback Dustin 
Stenta that tilted a close game in their favor down the 
stretch. UAM’s DeShaun Thomas returned an interception 
50 yards to put the Boll Weevils up 28-21 with 8:20 
remaining in the game.
Stenta then threw his second interception on SWOSU’s 
next offensive play allowing UAM to set up shot at the 
Bulldog’s 30-yard line. Damon Wicker then scored for 
UAM six plays later on a four-yard run to put the Boll 
Weevils comfortably ahead at 35-21 with 3:57 to play.
SWOSU had three opportunities to take the lead after 
rallying to tie the game at 21-21 when Stenta delivered a 
two-yard touchdown pass Bruce Hatton with 6:14 to play 
in the third. SWOSU was forced to punt on two of them 
and on its third possession, Colton Rainey, missed on a 39- 
yard field goal attempt.
The Bulldogs had some big moments late in the second 
quarter, squaring the game at 14-all just before half. 
SWOSU defensive back Clarence Laster collected his eighth 
interception of the season when he stepped in front of a 
UAM pass and returned it 34-yards to the home team’s 
16-yard line. Four plays followed then Stenta found Eric 
Charles on a two-yard pass on the half’s final play.
SWOSU’s first touchdown tied the game at 7-7. Backup 
quarterback Corey Stringer, in relief of Stenta, ran in 
from 12-yards out to knot the game at seven all with 2:28 
remaining in the first.
SWOSU was limited to just 211 yards of total offense, 
their lowest output of the season. The Bulldogs also 
suffered through five turnovers, tying their high mark set 
earlier in the year in a loss against Harding.
Defensively, SWOSU was led by Devin Benton and 
Preston Margain who each had nine tackles. Benton had 
two stops behind the line of scrimmage for 24 yards while 
Margain added a two-yard backwards collar to his credit as 
well.
Filip Toric and the Bulldogs won two games last weekend, including a 90-77 win over Northwestern.
Bulldogs down rival Northwestern, 90-77
WEATHERFORD, Okla. -  
Southwestern continued to build 
upon its early-season success with 
a convincing 90-77 thumping 
of longtime rival Northwestern 
Oklahoma State University Saturday 
in a men’s basketball game.
The win improved SWOSU to 2-0 
on the season and puts the Bulldogs 
ready to test unbeaten Central 
Oklahoma Tuesday in Edmond.
Dominick Cornelius scored 24 
points and Marin Zelalija added 17 
as the Bulldogs brushed aside the 
pesky Rangers with some red-hot 
shooting.
SWOSU made better than
half of its attempts from the field 
connecting at a 52% rate, making
29- of-56 attempts. The Bulldogs 
were also solid from the free throw­
line where they made 25-of-31 
attempts for 81%.
Cornelius had four points in a 
12-2 early run that put SWOSU up
30- 15 with 7:10 remaining in the 
first half. The Bulldogs allowed the 
Rangers to whittle it to five before 
taking a 44-35 lead at the break.
NWOSU made the first basket of 
the second half but never drew closer 
as SWOSU maintained a double­
digit cushion from the 14 minute 
mark to the game’s close.
SWOSU newcomer Kenyan 
Borders, a transfer from NWOSU, 
was next in scoring with 13 points 
on four-of-five shooting from the 
floor and a perfect four-for-four 
from the line.
Northwestern, which dropped 
to 2-2 with the loss, was led by 
Jonathan Freemyer with 24 points.
The rebound battle was a draw 
as both teams collected 32. Thomas 
Davis had seven to lead SWOSU 
while Freemyer had 10 to lead all 
players.
SWOSU forced the Rangers into 
20 turnovers while committing just 
14 of their own.
S o c c e r  p la y ers  m ak e GAC f ir s t - t e a m
Courtney Hailey Josie Price
fessica Carbonara Kira Bertrand
RUSSELLVILLE, Ark.
-  Southwestern had four 
players selected to the first- 
team All-Great American 
Conference soccer squad, 
according to a release
by the league office in 
Russellville, Ark.
Courtney Hailey, Josie 
Price, Jessica Carbonara 
and Kira Bertrand were all 
first-team selections while 
three other SWOSU players
-  Kelsey Visor, Samantha 
Nunez and Natalie 
Crosslin -  made second- 
team. Honorable mention 
was awarded to SWOSU 
seniors Hannah Rudebusch 
and Chelsey Dodd.
East Central, the 
league’s regular-season and 
tournament champion, 
had the most selections 
of any team with eight 
including the top offensive 
player, top freshman, and
coach-of-the-year.
Bertrand was honored 
as the league’s top 
defender in addition to 
her first-team selection. 
The sophomore from 
Brampton, Ontario, 
Canada, was twice named 
the league’s defensive 
player of the week and was 
a key part of a Bulldog 
defense that posted three 
shutouts in its 18 games. 
She scored two goals this 
season, including the 
game-winner in a 2-1 
victory against Ouachita 
Baptist.
Price, a junior 
midfielder from Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada, added 
to her growing collection 
of honors. She was a 
second-team all-Lone Star 
Conference choice a year 
ago. This year for SWOSU 
she had two goals and led
the entire GAC in assists 
with eight, which also set a 
school record.
Hailey, a senior forward 
from Arlington, Texas, led 
SWOSU in goals scored 
with eight which ranked 
her second in the league. 
She was named the GAC 
offensive player-of-the- 
week after scoring five 
goals in a three-game span 
in wins against Harding, 




from Maple, Ontario, 
Canada, was second on 
SWOSU’s team with 40 
shots. She scored one goal 
and assisted on four others.
Visor, a sophomore 
forward from Moore, 
finished second on the 
team with seven goals 
scored. She was named
GAC Offensive player-of- 
the-week after scoring four 
goals in SWOSU’s record­
setting 7-0 romp over 
Harding.
Crosslin, a sophomore 
defender from Bixby, 
added her second all­
conference award. She was 
a second-team all-LSC pick 
a year ago. This season 
she scored four goals, 
including two in SWOSU’s 
early-season win over 
Oklahoma Christian.
Nunez, a freshman 
forward from Pfugerville, 
Texas, did not play until 
the season’s 11th game 
because of an injury but 
still made a significant 
impact. She ended up 
playing in seven games and 
ended the season with two 
goals, both of which came 
in the big home win over 
Harding.





D u ke 's C h ili C h allen g e
By Miles Myers
ResLife hosted Duke’s Chili Challenge on Saturday 
November 5th before the Bulldogs’ final home football 
game. The challenge resulted in some amazing tasty chili. 
Four teams competed in the final stage of the 2011 tailgate 
challenge. “Chico Run’s Fast” won first place in the chili 
challenge and the R&J Boys, with head chef Heath Tieben 
took home the trophy for the overall Tailgate Challenge 
Championship. ResLife plans to continue the tailgating 
tradition at next year’s home games and would like to 
see even more cooks enter. More information about next 
year’s challenges will be available at a later date. Thank 
You to all who participated in this year’s competition. 
ResLife hopes you plan to bring it next year as well. .
m e e t a  re s life  p e rso n
M eg an  Fuller
Major: Early Childhood Education 
Classification: Junior 
Hometown: Adair, OK
If Megan were to win the lottery, she would finish 
school and then not work. Not only is she an RA at 
Stewart Hall, but she also works at United. She also 
says that she hates thunderstorms.





Favorite Part of Res Life: The RAs...no doubt
Taylor considers glitter to be her favorite color 
and pterodactyls to be her favorite animal.
If she were to win the lottery, she would live 
a comfortable life, pay back her parents, and start a charity for 
homeless children.
Can't Be Mussed Events
By: Erin DeWalt
Finals are fast approaching and flu season is upon us. Staying healthy and 
all that jazz is oh so important when you have tests coming up and a busy 
schedule to maintain. Especially, when you live in the dorms! Here are a few 
easy things to do to stay feeling well!! Get a flu shot. Eat well. Heed your mom’s 
advice; eat your fruits and veggies. Get plenty of sleep. I know that you’re 
laughing at that, but make 7-8 hours of sleep a priority. Take a break. Don’t 
overload yourself. Have some fun. Work out. Go for a walk. Take line dancing 
at the Wellness. The point is, your health is important! If you start feeling 
poorly, don’t ignore it; go visit our wonderful school nurse Laura Smith. She’s 
located in the Wellness Center! Stay healthy SWOSU! Coupon of the week
Check here every week for a coupon for businesses around Weatherford.
Cold season is here! Its time to bring out those winter jackets, beloved boots, and those 
adorable coffee mugs. This week warm up with a drink from your favorite coffee house 
in Weatherford. The Cup is located at 103 West Main and has a wide variety o f hot and 
cold drinks. Also, i f  you’re looking for a great meal check out their food menu!
E xtrem e M akeover:  D orm  R oom  E dition
Allison Layden and Jessi Goetzinger win the prize this week for the cutest room 
in Stewart Hall. They say "the more color, the better!” By: Allyson Lederer
Kim’s Korner by: Kim Morie
I officially declare November the best month for Facebook. Usually Facebook is not 
lacking in people’s rants of how they hate everything from their dogs to their mothers. 
Not in November though! The new and appreciated trend of Facebook is to post what 
you are thankful for everyday of the month. (Of course these statuses only appear 
when earthquakes aren’t happening every 24 hours) So I am going join the fad and 
point out all the great things to be grateful for right here on Southwestern’s campus. 
Number one: our cafeteria and the one of a kind Ruberta, the sweetest card swiper 
ever. Number two: the size of our campus. SWOSU is one of the only places that you 
can wake up at 7:58 and still have a chance of making it to your 8 o’clock, yet if you 
want to take a run around campus you can still get in a decent workout. Number 
three: our Dean of Students, if you haven’t met her you should and that explains itself. 
Number four: the resident halls’ washers and dryers. Yes, they may be shared between 
hundreds of people but they no longer require our precious quarter to work. And 
finally, number five: the fireplace in the Bulldog Beanery. Hands down the best place 
on campus to hang out while writing articles about everything we have to be thankful 
for.
Do you agree with Cash? Disagree? Fallen in love with him? Let him know. Send all 
questions, comments, or solutions to the world’s problems to reslife@swosu.edu.
ResLIFE H ap p en in gs
What When Where
R e s  L ife  S k i  T r ip S p r i n g  B r e a k B r e c k e n r i d g e ,  C o l o r a d o
O klahom a Hall
S e x  P a r t y N o v . 1 0 O k l a h o m a  H a ll L o b b y
O p e n  M ic  N ig h t N o v . 1 5 O k l a h o m a  H a ll L o b b y
N eff Hall
H a p p y  E n d i n g s N o v . 1 N e f f  H a ll  L o b b y
R o g ers  & J e fferso n
M o n d a y  N ig h t  F o o t b a l l
2 nd a n d  4 th 
M o n d a y s R o g e r s  H a ll L o b b y
O p e n  M ic  N ig h t N o v . 1 5 O k l a h o m a  H a ll L o b b y
B o a r d  G a m e  N ig h t N o v . 1 7 R o g e r s  H a ll L o b b y
Stew art Hall
S e x  P a r t y N o v . 1 7 S t e w a r t  H a ll L o b b y
